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Introduction 
The search for structure in biological communities, which would suggest that rules exist, that arbitrate 
which species can co-exist locally, is of central importance to community ecologists (Wilson and Whittaker 
1995). Questions such as "what are the constraints on membership in a community" (Temperton and 
Hobbs 2004) are critical to our understanding of the way species coexist. The search for structure within 
communities is characterised by the search for assembly rules, whereby species presence or abundance 
is based on the presence or abundance of several other species, or types of species, and not simply on 
the response of individual species to the environment (Wilson 1999). However, the evidence for assembly 
rules is widely regarded as being indirect and is based on the demonstration of non-random patterns, 
which are interpreted as representing assembly rules (Wilson and Whittaker 1995). In this study the 
existence of assembly rules is not assumed. However the presence of some sort of community structure 
can be tested against a null model in which there are no constraints on the local association of species 
(Wilson and Whittaker 1995). The community structure of a salt marsh and sand heath in Jurien Bay, 
Western Australia, were examined to see if there was evidence of assembly rules in terms of species 
richness, favoured states and fine-scale species-pairs associations. 
Materials and Methods 
The sand heath and salt marsh studied form part of the sand dune and swale system within the Jurien Bay 
area. Jurien Bay has a Mediterranean-type climate with annual precipitation of approximately 500mm, that 
is generally restricted to the wiriter. Within the coastal belt there are swales, which may contain salt 
tolerant plants forming a vegetation association dominated by Ha/osarcia and Gahnia salt marsh whereas 
the general vegetation association of the sand heath study area is best described as Acacia/Me/a/euca 
heath. Both study areas show little signs of disturbance. 314 cm2 circular quadrats were placed semi-
contiguously at 50 em intervals along six parallel, randomly chosen transects, measuring 30m in length, 
within both communities. In each quadrat the presence/absence of plant species was recorded, with large 
species, likely to contain roots below the target quadrat, being recorded as present within the quadrat. 
Sampling was conducted during summer, December 2006. The primary method used to assess variance 
in richness is the overall model of Wilson and Whittaker (1995). Variance in species richness is assessed 
by the index Rvr, which is obtained by dividing the observed variance in quadrat richness across quadrats 
by the variance in quadrat richness expected under the null model. A value of < 1.0 indicates the 
possibility of an assembly rule. To assess whether the distribution of species among guilds is unusually 
uniform or even among communities, the "favoured states hypothesis" was examined (Fox 1987). If 
communities are formed by sequentially adding species in different guilds or functional groups, there 
should be unusually large number of favoured states when compared to a null model. The null model used 
was provided by Gotelli and Entsminger (2006). Species-pair associations were assessed using the 
presence/absence data for all six transects, for both study sites, and the determination of species-pairs 
associations was carried out using 2x2 contingency tables. The test for association is a chi-squared 
analysis of the matrix, with associations being reported as either positive or negative based upon 
comparison of the observed values matrix to the expected values matrix generated by the chi-squared 
analysis. 
Results 
The mean quadrat richness, over all six transects, was significantly greater (P-vale < 0.0001) in the salt 
marsh community than in the sand heath community, using a two-sample t-test, with the variance not 
pooled to allow for greater sensitivity. For the salt marsh, the majority of the transects demonstrated a 
significant deficit in variance of quadrat richness compared to only two of the six transects in the sand 
heath demonstrating a significant deficit in variance of quadrat richness (Table 1 ). None of the transects in 
either the salt marsh or sand heath community had significantly more favoured states than were expected 
under the null model for either a priori monoctldicot or relative canopy density classification. There were a 
number of significant associations between different species-pairs in the salt marsh, with the majority of 
the associations being negative (Figure 1 ). The sand heath, however, had fewer significant associations 
though the majority of the associations were again negative (Figure 1 ). 
Discussion 
The significant deficit of variance in quadrat richness may indicate that an assembly rule is operating. The 
interpretation of a deficit of variance in quadrat richness is problematic. Environmental heterogeneity within 
the study site, limitations to the number of individual plant modules and limitation of the coexistence of 
species due to competitive exclusion may cause a deficit in variance (Wilson 1995). Additionally, spatial 
autocorrelation, undoubtedly caused by larger species within the respective communities, would influence 
quadrat richness. Whilst alternative models are available to account for these effects, specifically patch 
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model analysis and a variety of spatial autocorrelation models, these have not been applied to the Jurien 
Bay study area due to the limited scope of the study. Despite the limitations of the analysis, a significant 
deficit in variance in both the salt marsh and sand heath is consistent with results obtained by Wilson and 
Whittaker (1995). The lack of evidence for an assembly rule due to "favoured states" possibly reflects the 
difficulty of finding an assembly rule driven by interspecific competition based on single presence/absence 
data. Even if ecological data demonstrate a pattern that is consistent with the operation of competition, 
other plausible mechanisms can be found that would predict the same pattern (Simberloff et al. 1999). In 
addition, the application of Fox's favoured states hypothesis has been traditionally reserved for animal 
communities, and the applicability of the hypothesis to higher-order plant communities is largely unknown. 
An alternative to seeking an assembly rule via favoured states would be to search for guild proportionality 
within a community (Wilson and Whittaker 1995). The significant positive and negative species-pairs 
associations within both the salt marsh and sand heath communities provide evidence for small-scale 
association, below the community level. The negative associations between species-pairs may be 
attributed to spatial exclusion, in particular for associations involving Gahnia trifida, whose tussock growth 
form excludes species from occurring near it, especially at the fine-scale of sampling (Whittaker 1991 ). 
The fact that more of the salt marsh transects showed evidence of assembly rules and that there was a 
greater number of (mostly negative) species interactions than in the sand heath may indicate that species 
interactions are more sharply defined under harsh environmental conditions. Thus evidence of species 
assembly rules may be more easily seen when environmental conditions are stressful than under benign 
conditions. 
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Table 1. The variance in quadrat richness in a Jurien Bay salt marsh and sand heath. An Rvr value of <1.0 
suggests the possibility of niche limitation. The P-value indicates the probability of the observed result in 
relation to the null model. 
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Figure 1. Association between species of a Jurien Bay salt marsh and sand heath found to be significant 
(P < 0.05) using chi-squared analysis on 2x2 contingency tables 
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